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CLINICAL STUDY OF TOTAL CYSTECTOMY FOR
BLADDER CANCER COMBINED WITH SURGICAL
       ADJUVANT CHEMOTHERAPY
Masao OsAFuNE， Michiyuki UsAMi， Minoru MATsuDA，
    Toshihiko KoTAKE and Takao SoNoDA
  From the Dopartment of Urology， Osaka Universit） HosPital
       （Director： Prof． T． Sonoda， M． D．）
  Seven cases ef advanced bladder cancer p．atients were treated with FT－207 administration pre－
and post operatively as s’argical adjuvant chemotherapy． Clinical laboratory data and the concentra－
tion ef FT－207 and 5－FU in serum and tumor tissue were examined in all cases except one who had
developed drug eruption．
  Severe side effect was not observed． The serum concentration of FT－207 and 5－FU begin to
decrease in three hours after the intravenous administration of FT－207 （1，200 mg） and the concentra－
tion of FT－207 in bladder cancer tissue decreased slowly， but that of 5－FU in tumor tissue increased
with the lapse of time．































性 組織診断 Grade Stage輸血量icc） 術 後?@日数 総投与量 備  考
1 46男 移行上皮癌 II C 200020 57．2g
術後2ヵ月血清肝炎
2 68男 移存上皮癌 III C IOOO19 2aO9
3 69男 移行上皮癌 II正 A 80091 6．49術後S筋硬塞・肺炎
4 36男 扁平上皮癌 C 100050 588gブレオマイシンｹ用
5 73男 移行上皮癌 ．IV C 50025 21．29
6 69男 移行上皮癌 II A 340040 O．89皮疹のため中止
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